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Over the Fence….
Premiers 2021

Local Government Nominations

The Eastern Districts Hockey Association held the Grand Finals
of hockey at Bruce Rock last Saturday. Narembeen had a junior
team, a B grade and an A grade team playing. The team on the
front cover are the victorious A graders.

Please consider putting your name down for a shire councillor
job. This is very rewarding and you get to know how our
community runs! The council is what drives our town and shire,
so be a part of it!

Back L-R: Nat Browning, Courtney Hall, Tayla Atkins, Caz
Robinson, Sam Nation, Mel Baldwin, Kylee Slade, Fabs Gracia,
Gina Cheetham

CRC Subscriptions
Be a member of our local CRC.
School Athletics

Front L-R: Mikayla McCall, Carissa Wanless, Felicity Cowan,
Hannah Norrish and Kara Morrone.

The carnival on last Friday was a huge success for our school
and for the children participating. Well done!

There is more news from hockey further on.

AGM’s

First day of Spring

The Rec Centre, the hockey club, the Golf Club, St Johns
Spring is here. While we had a very wet start to the season a bit
Ambulance are all coming up.. go and support them! There will
more rain now and no frosts would be a blessing.
be many more clubs also having theirs. Think about
Bowls Coaching
participating.
Noleen Abe coached about ten bowlers on Sunday. By all
accounts this was a very enjoyable and productive exercise.
Strategies and drills were taught.
Grand Finals
Narembeen did very well with the amount of grand finals over
the past two weekends. Out of eight we were winners of four
premierships!
This also signals the end of summer sports and the beginning of
summer ones
Life Members
The Narembeen & Bruce Rock Dart Association also played their
grand final at the Rec Centre on Saturday night.
Life memberships were awarded to Craig Roissetter and Andrew
Nation at the presentations afterwards. A big congratulations to
these two on this achievement!

Plenty on In Narembeen
Have a look through this weeks edition to see all the upcoming
events. Between the CRC organising workshops, star gazing, art
classes and movies; the golf tournaments, music…..its all
happening!
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“I’ve failed over and over
again in my life. And that is
why I succeed.”
– Michael Jordan
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-NewsLOCAL
•

Sports Grand Finals success

•

Crops ripening

•

School athletics carnival a credit

•

Olympians visit Narembeen

•

Local government nominations due

REGIONAL
•

Dowerin field Day record crowds at 25000

•

Ag Show season has started

•

New CEO at the Merredin Shire

•

Looking like the AFL Grand Final may be in Perth

•

NATIONAL
•

Hundreds of people have been fined and dozens more arrested
after police officers were injured during anti-lockdown protests
across NSW.

•

Division between state and federal governments on COVID
management

GLOBAL
•

Afghanistan in turmoil as Taliban rules the majority. Evacuation
ended
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NAREMBEEN HISTORICAL SOCIETY— Part 6
Story taken from ‘The Democrat’ October 1, 1963 of Sir Charles Latham by Bill Courtney.

THE NINE-YEAR-OLD ORPHAN MIGRANT WHO BECAME A
LEGEND WITHIN HIS LIFETIME.
SON BORN
On the day they heard the land was theirs, Gordon was born. Gordon was the
second son, Arthur came first.
The young family reached their land—160-acre homestead block and 965
conditional purchase—along the roads of those days, the winding tracks made
the sandalwood cutters.

by

Anyone going out in those days would have a hard job to recognise the country today. Today it is rich and
prosperous—some of our wealthiest farmers live in the area.
Int hose days—1910—the timber was thick and heavy, water had to be carted from Emu Hills, a great
granite outcrop six miles away.

Charles backed out a corner of the homestead block and built their first home in Western Australia—four
rooms of corrugated iron and hessian linings.
Then he started on the crop. The first year he fell and grubbed ten acres and put in his first crop. The
kangaroos ate the lot—at least what came up.
Next year he put in 50 acres of wheat and waged war on the roos—the only source of meat for the family
in those days. He also learned that his country needs super…..it got it; and Charles took off his first crop.
The Latham family was away to a good start. Then came World War 1.
Charles Latham volunteered for the A.I.F., and sailed to join the 16th Battalion. He returned in 1919 to find
his farm had slipped back to the point of despair.
An axe, government aid, a strong back and a questing mind eager to absorb the science of farming, put the
land back into heart.
The Latham farm became land to talk about, and farmers were talking about young Latham.
Soon they asked him to stand for Parliament as M.L.A., for the York seat in 1921—two years after he
returned from the war.
He did—and won.
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A person who feels appreciated will always
do more than what is expected.
quotesz.com
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From the Managers Desk
Hello everybody!
A special thank you once again to the
Wheatbelt Business Network (WBN) for
organising the Mental Health First Aid
(MHFA). Thanks to WBN Narembeen will
have 5 newly trained people who will have
the skills to help someone they’re
concerned about. Many people are not
knowledgeable or confident to offer
assistance. Physical first aid is accepted and
widespread in our community, however
most do not cover mental health problems.
Since its inception in 2000, Mental Health
First Aid has evolved into a global
movement that shows no signs of
stopping:
4 M+ OVER 4 MILLION PEOPLE TRAINED
GLOBALLY AND COUNTING…
25+ OVER 25 COUNTRIES HAVE NOW
ADOPTED MHFA!
900,000+ OVER 900,000
AUSTRALIANS HAVE COMPLETED OUR
COURSES.
4500+ OVER 4500 MHFA COURSES ARE
RUN IN AUSTRALIA EACH YEAR.
Thank you for bringing the MHFA to
Narembeen! And thank you for those who
took the first step!

The art workshops are under way with the
first photography workshop with De
Strange from Bruce Rock this Wednesday.
The acrylic pouring workshop is happening
this Saturday and we still have 5 spots left!
All teenagers Year 5 and up welcome (up to
25 years old)! So if some of the boarders
are home this weekend, why not send
them into the CRC! These are all free
workshops funded by Regional Arts WA
and Healthway to promote the Drug Aware
message, so why not use this opportunity
to learn some new skills while having fun?!
The Stargazing Night is happening this
Friday!! A free community BBQ will be
provided beforehand!! Don’t miss out on
an opportunity to learn more about the
Wheatbelt night sky! Everyone welcome!
The seniors movie is happening Monday
and we have a hilarious movie for you!!
This one isn't one you want to miss.
CRC Memberships are now due, if you
would like to become a member, please
visit us at the CRC. Thank you to our
2020/2021 members! We are grateful for
your support and hope you will renew
your membership with us once again.
Have a great week!
Vanessa Wittstock
CRC Coordinator
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Upcoming CRC Events 2021
•

Mental Health First Aid: Wed 1 + Thurs 2 September, 9.30am

•

Youth Photography Workshop: Wednesday, 1 September 3.00pm

•

Stargazing Night: Friday, 3 September 6.30pm

•

Youth Acrylic Pouring Workshop: Saturday, 4 September 11.00am

•

Seniors Movie: Monday, 6 September 1.00pm

•

Youth Photography Workshop: Wednesday, 8 September 3.00pm

•

R U OK Day: Thursday, 9 September

•

Jordan Sprigg Sculptures Presentation: Wednesday, 15 Sep 3.00pm

•

Art Expo: Thursday, 16 September 5.00pm

•

STEM Story Time: Friday, 30 September 10.30am

•

John Curtin Weekend (JCW): Friday + Saturday, 1 + 2 October

T 9064 7055 | F 9064 7084
Unit 2 /19 Churchill Street, Narembeen WA 6369
crcreception@narembeen.wa.gov.au
www.narembeen.wa.gov.au
Narembeen Community Resource Centre
Narembeen CRC
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from the CHIEF
1 LONGHURST STREET, NAREMBEEN WA 6369
W: www.narembeen.wa.gov.au

T: (08) 9064 7308

F: (08) 9064 7037

E: admin@narembeen.wa.gov.au

LICENSING SERVICE
Please note that the Shire’s licensing service hours of operation have changed.
From 6 September, licencing will be available between 9 and 2pm.
Please contact the Shire if you have any queries 9064 7308

HEALTHY SPORTING CLUB GRANTS
Healthway is now accepting applications for our 2021-22 Summer Healthy Sporting Club Program.
Funding is available to all Western Australian community sporting clubs to help increase healthy food

and drink options at club-run canteens or kiosks.
To apply for this funding, clubs must be competing in a recognised summer sporting competition.
The program provides up to $4,000 in grants to increase healthy food and drink choices at club-run
canteens or kiosks.
Apply before 12pm, Friday 24 September.
https://www.healthway.wa.gov.au/our-funding/apply-for-ahealthy-club-grant/
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from the CHIEF

NOMINATIONS OPEN

1 SEPTEMBER 2021

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS
Have you ever thought about becoming a Councillor?
Nominations open on Thursday 2 September 2021 and close on Thursday 9 September.
Forms are available at the Shire of Narembeen office.
For more information about nominating for Council or to find out more about what a Councillor’s role
includes, visit https://www.elections.wa.gov.au
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NOTICE OF AGM
Narembeen Hockey Club
Tuesday, 21st September
5:30pm at the Narembeen Rec
Centre
All welcome.
Agenda items to
naremhockey@yahoo.com.au by
7th September.
Positions will need to be filled.

Apologies to Kylee Slade
(0407 496 775).
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Narembeen Golf
It was a battle of the rellies and the younger
one won out. Congratulations go to Mike Currie winning
another Golf Championship and commiserations to Robert
Miolini on being runner up. It is a big day with a lot of
concentration and super golf when the top men battle it out
over 36 holes.
In B Grade Brendon Parsons triumphed over Paul Wanless and in C
Grade Mr Reliable Russel Arnold came in ahead of Peter Cowan. Congratulations
to these men for being the best of the rest. It was great to see so many people
up at the golf club to share in the day and support the players. Some very weary
footy/ golf players braved their previous night to come up. We topped it off
with a drink for Robert Hayter for his 70th!
Congrats also go to the A Grade hockey girls for winning a very tight
match and commiserations to the B Grade and juniors for coming second. Also,
well done the Narembeen Hawks for putting on an awesome display and along
with the Ressies representing us so well.
Last Wednesday the women played for the Chris Padfield trophy and it was
won by who else but Miranda Noak with 36 from Nola Parsons 33 on a C/b from
Julie Miller 33 Miranda won NP#2 and Darien Pascoe LP#16. Obviously practise
does make perfect because Miranda plays more the rest of us.
Men please note that the “TOTAL AG SUPER SCROUNGERS” is on Saturday 11th
September-so ensure everyone has a partner. Try to get someone from
another town to double the numbers and showcase our great course and
hospitality. It is a 4BBB Stableford and shotgun start 11.30 sharp.
Please a reminder to make sure your walking bags and buggies go home at the
end of the season as we need the buggy room empty.
Also there is a list on the board to nominate for any position at our upcoming
AGM. Some positions will definitely be vacant so see what you can do for
your club.

Many Thanks to our sponsors

G Brownley Plumbing, B C Cusack & Co,
Liberty Fuel, S &C Padfield, Varley Transport, Hutton & Northey, Elders, Sonic
Boomsprays, Trans Plus, Narembeen Medical Centre, Narembeen Hardware,
Total AG Nutrien, CSBP, Narembeen Tyre Service, Narembeen Roadhouse,
Narembeen Hotel, Narembeen Engineering
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Heads Up and Chests Out
The Narembeen Footy Club would like to thank
the following sponsors for their support throughout 2021........
NB Hardware & Ag Supplies,MACA Mining,
Varley Transport,Colestan Electrics,Rockdale,Hutton & Northey Merredin,NB
Spraying,Nutrien-Total Ag Narembeen,NB Engineering, Elders Narembeen, NB Club
Inc,Viterra,Nb Tyre Service,Wheatbelt
Ag,Gmeiner Family,Central Wheatbelt
OT,Aviso,Bankwest,Lethlean Family,Sonic
Boomsprays,McIntosh & Son,Dorcas,Jordan
Sprigg Sculptures
Pride is a funny thing. People over play it as a negative often suggesting that it is pride that pushes you
over when you fall. People underplay it as a positive
not admitting to the fact that sometimes no matter
what the result an individual or indeed a group deserve to feel pride in how they have conducted
themselves in a situation or perhaps through a journey. People perhaps don’t express enough the
pride they might feel in watching the efforts of
those close to them. Pride should be the overriding
emotion for anyone connected with the Hawks in
2021.
The Hawks started the Grand Final clearly matching
it with their more fancied opponents. The pace they
had across the ground was playing the role it needed to in challenging the Hyden midfield. The undersized defenders of Hooper, Kennedy and Williams
were matching it with their bigger opponents and
the boys were in the game.

the pro-Narembeen sections of the crowd but also
meant the Hawks would go into the long change
with a four point advantage.
Premierships are won in the third term or so they
say and the simple reason for this is that it is oh so
hard to run a team down when they are in front
and tyring to win a flag. The Saints dominated the
third term, they kicked six goals and had elven
shots at goal. The size of their midfield and the size
and class of Matt Elhers and Izacc Haslam was proving too much for the Hawks. The Saints threatened
to break the game open once and for all.
This is where the pride kicked in. Desperate to not
miss their chance the Hawks had the better of the
last quarter. Duncan went to full forward and provided a new challenge for the Saints to defend. The
defenders showed dare and dash and the midfield
led by Ben Hislop and Trent Davis just kept running.
It was a stirring display by a committed group of
individuals. The further the quarter went the clearer it was that the Hawks were finishing the stronger. However, they would eventually run out of time
and Hyden-Karlgarin would end up worthy premiers.
Hawks

14-10

94

Hyden-Kalgarin

15-15

105

Best: Cody Duncan, Jimmy Kennedy, Connor Spinks,
Ben Hislop, Trent Davis

So, season 2021 comes to an end with a losing
Grand Final. However, to brand the season a failure
A pulsating second quarter where the inevitable
is so obviously a mistake. Everyone associated to
response came from the classy Saints saw the
the Hawks should feel an immense sense of pride in
Hawks hold and respond. Cody Duncan and James what their players and coaches have achieved this
season. While the players, well the players deserve
Kennedy were working hard off half back and
to walk around with the heads up and their chests
through the middle playing a role in keeping the
Hawks with the Saints. An after the siren bomb of a out and have great pride themselves, in what they
have done.
Craig Gmeiner
goal from Spencer Beatty not only drew a roar from
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‘Oh how far they have come’

Ressies out too thin. The thing was they didn’t blow
the Ressies away. Once again, the maroon and gold
Grand Finals are funny things. Funny things for a lot
absorbed the pressure, kicked a goal to stay in touch
of reasons. They excite people in a beautiful way and
and set the tone for the last quarter.
make people come together in a manner that a
The last quarter wouldn’t go the way of the Ressies
regular season game just doesn’t. The other thing
but it wasn’t through lack of commitment or effort.
that Grand Finals do is give you a chance. A chance
to create the most wonderful of memories and have The boys kept running and kept competing right to
the end. Two last quarter goals were a testament to
the most wonderful of experiences.
the group. They refused to lay down and proved just
The Ressies rolled up to Corrigin on Saturday excited
how far they had come through the season. There
by the chance they had earned for themselves. Their
were contributions right across the ground.
opposition was a side that hadn’t lost a game all
Sometimes the opposition is just better.
season and at one stage had a percentage in excess
Ressies
5-4
34
of 1000. The thing was the only side that had come
anywhere near them had been Narembeen. It
Nukarni
9-10
64
wouldn’t be easy but the Grand Final gave the boys a
Best: Nikau Brown, Kyle Della, Tom Latham, Ben
chance to knock them off.
Latham, Jake Garlick
The Ressies kicked the first goal of the game and it
While the Ressies couldn’t take the opportunity that
was clear early that the boys were in it up to their
the Grand Final had offered them their efforts in the
eyeballs. The midfield was matching it with the
Big Dance were a testament to all of them. After
Demons as Nikau Brown led the way with dare and
losing their first game easily to a young Hyden side
dash off half forward. Down back the boys absorbed the boys had improved every time they had played
the pressure that came from the strong Nukarni side and done it all with a smile on their face. They have
certainly come a very long way.
with Al Rodney directing things well from the last
post and the two Latham boys stepping up to the big
stage.
At half time the game was delicately poised. The
Ressies were nine points down but had had enough
control of the first half to be in front. They just
hadn’t been able to hit the scoreboard to make the
most of it. Which is a credit to the Demons. As is so
often the case in Grand Finals the start after the long
break would have a big key to the result.
As good sides do, the Demons stepped up in the
third quarter and stretched the lead out to
seventeen points at the last change. They started to
win the ball out of the middle of the ground with
regularity and their forwards started to spread the

Craig Gmeiner

“Hard work beats talent when
talent doesn’t work hard.”

– Tim Notke
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Grand Final

The Junior Narembeen Hockey side successfully made it in to the grand final on Saturday. The first half we
played really well and used all the skills that Caz has taught us this year. We linked up well and played as a team,
we kept wide on our wings and we all played our positions. Every player on our team tried their hardest.
Unfortunately, Bruce Rock got the better of us on the day and they won 3-1. We would like to thank Caz
Robinson for coaching us this season and teaching us so much about hockey and also thank Caz and Jess Smoker
for not giving up on us.
Jack Wanless

Back L-R: Noah Browning, Noah Smoker, Caz Robinson, Imogen Hickey, Parker Lynch, Deakin Miller, Dakota
Miller
Front L-R: Aiden Smoker, Jack Wanless, Daisy Hooper, Ava Wanless, Kate Smoker, Charles Robinson, Lyla Hayter
(goalie), Chase Smoker

The only way to prove you are a
good sport is to lose.” – Ernie Banks
“
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2021 Hockey Grand Final vs Burracoppin

time could be finished in the first minutes if we
made the ball work for us. I believe that each of
(A and B Grade)
us took a moment to tell ourselves to find
at Bruce Rock
something deep within because fatigue was a
huge factor. Within the first 2 minutes, we found
B Grade
ourselves in the left side of our attacking half.
On Saturday the 28th of August, both the A
The ball made its way from Caz to Mel at the
grade and B grade women’s hockey teams took
top of the goal circle who drew the defender
to the turf to verse Burracoppin on Grand Final
and passed it to Tayla who put it beautifully in
day.
the right hand side corner. Although it was too
The B Grade Women’s team were matched by
close for comfort, a premiership fought hard for
Burracoppin who were strong in each contest
broke a drought of 13 years. 14 girls dressed in
and had worked hard to make our players take
Maroon and Gold amassed in one pile with poor
the ball around the outside of the ground. Our
Tayla beneath the weight. Exhaustion, relief
fullbacks, Kylee Slade and Bonnie Smoker,
and tears. The appreciation for each other and
made many intercepts through the middle of the
every person who volunteered their time for our
ground. Samantha Nation hit well on short
club to get us to that very moment was made
corners, but did not score. While 2 goals down
evident in the emotion of our players.
in the 4th quarter, the players were asked to dig
deep, give it all they had and attack at all costs. Players: Nat Browning (Coach/player), Mel
Unfortunately, while in pursuit of pushing up the Baldwin (Coach/player), Gina Cheetham
ground and attacking tirelessly, they conceded (Capt.), Carissa Wanless (Vice Capt.), Tayla
Atkins, Felicity Cowan, Hannah Kerse,
another goal leading to a 3-1 loss.
Courtney Hall, Caroline Robinson, Mikaela
McCall, Fabienne Gracia, Kylee Slade and Kara
Players: Felicity Cowan (G), Kylee Slade
(Captain), Kara Morrone (Vice Capt), Samantha Morrone.
Nation, Fabienne Gracia, Jess Smoker, Bonnie
Taylor, Tamara Clarkson, Shae Biddulph,
Holy Burns, Hannah Smoker, Deakin Miller,
Noah Smoker and Noah Browning. Coaches:
Nat Browning and Mel Baldwin
A Grade
In the A grade, after a 4-1 win against
Burracoppin in the second semi-final,
Burracoppin brought a whole new level of
intensity and passing efficiency to the Grand
Final. Both teams scored off penalty corners
early in the first quarter. Both goals were
disallowed, and the arm wrestle continued.
Narembeen attempted many variations on
short corners throughout the game and
created some great goal scoring opportunities
through passing and leading from our strikers
Tayla, Courtney and Mikaela. The game was
tough. It was full of counter attacks, gut
running and challenging contests. At full time,
the score was nil all. We were faced with extra
time. As explained by Caz Robinson, the extra
37
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Birthdays

August

31st
September 1st

2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th

Terry Cheetham

Gino Lopez

Chantelle Plumley(Smoker)

Leanne Barrett

Julie Kennedy (Menegola)
Des Main
Effie Wilson
Jacquie Miller
Andrew Moses
Cody Gysen
Lisa McCutcheon
Kim Cova
Sophie Dixon
Margaret Miolini
Craig Hinkley
Stephanie Whitwell(Cowan)
Warren Aird
Margaret Mayo

Brent Beacham

Diana Miolini
Jason Bow
Bronwyn Sprigg

Gavin Lang

John Jeffery(Jnr)

Linda Lee

Taryn Pascoe

Greg Horsman
Scott Hinkley

Dot Sloss

Ray Palmer
Adam Miolini
Bella Wilkes
Tammy Ball
Taryn Bristow

Leelana Manners

Ryan Ketteringham

Dustin Sprigg

ANNIVERSARIES
3rd
6th

Robert & Viv Andrews
Mel & Iris Bristow

Bruce & June Lang

weather
Day
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday

Date
24th Aug
25th Aug
26th Aug
27th Aug
28th Aug
29th Aug
30th Aug

Max (°C) Min (°C) Rainfall (mm)
19.2
2.1
22.5
3.1
18.7
5.6
0.8
3.5
18.2
18.5
3.3
18.8
10.0
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CHURCH NOTICES
Church of Christ

ST PAUL’S ANGLICAN

Thursday 2nd September
7.30pm
Bible study at N Hooper’s place
Topic– Healing

Sunday, 5th September

Friday 3rd September

9.30am

3.15pm
Kids Club at the hall

Proverbs Ch2-V1-2,8-9,22-23 E. Brayshaw

Sunday 5th September

James Ch2-V1-17 D. Bookham

Worship Service with Sunday school during the
service

Mark Ch7-V24-37

Bible Verse: Proverbs 27:19

Psalm 125

As water reflects the face, so one’s life reflects the
heart

Seventh–day Adventist
Saturday, September 4
This being “Bush Church” Sabbath there
will be No regular services at the church.
Holleton is the meeting place near where the
Bonfire night was held, for more confirmation
you may contact Trevor on 9062 0017.

Saturday, 4th September

Meet at regular times, the Senior Bible Study
title will be “Sabbath Rest” – Key text being

6pm

Leviticus 23:3, and we expect Pastor Lomani
to be back with us for the Worship Service.

Reader: M Harper

You can still watch the current Bible Study
series via your VAST TV on Channel 603 at

Contact: R Hickey 0428 132 454

4:00pm on Fridays (or at 4:00 am on Mondays
to record this 5 part study to consider through

J Cusack 0408 064 727

the week) or there is a shorter program, “Let
God Speak” at 7:00 pm Fridays.

Cleaning: S Kerse

Any queries, please Phone - Terry & Rhonda on 9061 7032,
Terry: 0427 907 119, Rhonda: 0417 907 119.
or Pastor Lomani on 0429 770 331.
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COMING EVENTS
September 2021
Wednesday 1st

Thursday

2nd

REED Narembeen bookings ADMIN 6832 3825
Mental Health First Aid course CRC
Youth Photography at the CRC

8.30am - 5.30pm
9.30am
3pm

Golf-Ladies: Stableford Les Yeomans Trophy

11.30am

REED Narembeen bookings ADMIN 6832 3825

8.30am - 5.30pm

Autumn Club

10.00am-2.00pm

Narembeen Shire councillor nominations open

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

3rd

4th

5th

Mental Health First Aid course CRC

9.30am

Playgroup at Numbats Centre

9.30am

Star Gazing night

6.30pm

Church
Men’s Community Shed

9.00am

Youth Acrylic Pouring workshop at the CRC

11am

Church
Lions paper pick up
Narembeen Golf-Men: Stableford John Currie Trophy. Ladies: Sweepstakes
Mt Walker Golf– Stableford

Monday

Tuesday

6th

7th

Circuit Gym

9.30am

Arts and Crafts and Book Exchange at Community Shed

10.00am-4.00pm

Seniors Movie at the CRC

1pm

Senior Citizens

2.00pm

REED Narembeen bookings ADMIN 6832 3825

8.30am - 5.30pm

Crichton Vale ram sale

11am

Badminton at Town Hall

6.30pm

Lions Club meeting
Amphibian Excursion Years 7-10 NDHS
Wednesday 8th

REED Narembeen bookings ADMIN 68 323 825

8.30am - 5.30pm

Youth Photography workshop at the CRC

3pm

Golf: Ladies: Par
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